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Bite my tounge and twist my lips
I'm ever waiting for that one perfect kiss
You know the one that you see in the movies
I'll close my eyes, will you give it to me?

I've seen way too many cute movies
I believe in them honest and truly
But I think I need horror or something
Because I wouldn't know love if it punched me
I know I could solve all of my problems
In a comedy with julia roberts or
Richard gere, our love would be near
If you could just kiss me
And hold our love dear

Bite my tounge and twist my lips
I'm ever waiting for that one perfect kiss
You know the one that you see in the movies
I'll close my eyes, will you give it to me?
But if I'm stuck for too long in the dark I'll
Open my eyes for the very best part
I don't have to be stuck with pretending
Baby you can be my perfect ending

You can by my perfect ending

My perfect situations
Never happen with familiar faces
But they seem to happen only when I'm in the strangest
places
With the cutest girls in the whole entire world
I know I'm just a boy, but you're more than just a girl
When I'm with you sometimes the hardest part is
Telling you're parents you'll be home before dark
But I know our love goes on and on and on and
On and on and on and on and on and
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